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WANTED 8T. GE011GE.
From the A'. 1'. Tribun.

In tlmt moRt veritable of histories wherein
are chronicled ths trimuphs of the Heven

champions of ChriHten loin in thir warfare
against all "Pagans, inndola, and enemies of
the God of Heaven," niont notable mention
and miuttership is given to St. George, not
alone for his invincible prowem, for his

steed liayard, and sword Ascalon, but
for thut he was "clothed with all gentle
graces, thnt he was by day or night the
courteous knight, of rare and princely be-

havior."
Nowadays there are no burning dragons or

witch Kalybs for the champions of Christen-
dom to overthrow. The conspirators against
decency, civilization, and heaven mnRtor yet
in legions; but (St. George with his Barbary
armor and enchanted lance would cut but a
ridiculous figure before thetn. Our cham-
pions rout them manfully; one by one of the
dark host, slavery, bigotry, and unbelief
has gone down, or is to go, before the modern
weapons of the pen and tongue. St. George
and his compatriots needed physical strongth it
and skill to meet their ghastly foes; but our ..

knights must attack their spiritual enemies
with spiritual forces; faith in God and man,
shrewd mother-wi- t, and, above all, mouths
like Aaron's, that will speak well. It is, as in
we all know, not only by their 'tongues they
set forth the civilization, the lofty truths up
born into the world, since the days of dragons
and witches: it is in their words, their gra-
cious lives and presence, dignified by all no-

bility of manhood, that we find the old-tim- e

St. George, with his poor courtesy and effort
at gentle grace set aside and utterly thrown
into the shade as the rude type of a rude era.

Conceive that most grave and courtly
knight, with his pure virgin lady Sabra,
making a pilgrimage through the United
States to witness the signs by which this
rare civilization and progress of the nine-
teenth century manifests and justifies its life.
Imagine the iinely-tono- d manners, the rare a
courtesy, the gentle dignity of speech by
which they would be instructed and warned
of the new brotherhood among men. a

Do they take up a journal of the foremost
thought in the central city of civilization in-

tended
a

for the morning supply of mental
food for cultured men and delicate women?
Eight of the twelve columns are devoted to
"lieastly Murders," "A Thief's Games,"
"Chopping a Man to Death," or the details of
"Burns. Fit," and accurate descriptions of is
the chewing therein of trained rats by a man.
But hold ! here is a history of a noble charity
wherein homeless babes are taken in and
cared for. Here the knight, whose vow was
to protect the weak and helpless, can surely
learn a novel lesson from these later times.
Our modern champion finds it and reads it to
him: "The lovely lady President was pre-re- nt

and wore a gros-groi- n silk trimmed with
gold color piping, and bestowed her wreathed
smiles on all. The Secretary was ravishing
in blue velvet, etc."

If St. George should fail in these dashos
here and there by that most Christian knight
Jenkins to detect any symptom of progress, or
of the rare and princely behavior worthy of a
country and an age which have spent their
best blood in the cause ot treedom, ana loos
ened the chains of four million slaves, let him
enter the halls of Congress and hear the daily
discourse of men who represent and govern
that country and that ace. Here, doubtless,
in the wise benignity of words, in the stately
gravity of bearing, he will find the reflection
of this day oi the wona, a aay more nooie
than any which Plato knew. He hears the lie
given and taken without a grimace; he hears
this man accused oi bnoery, another ot men,
in the same language which he heard in the
New York slums, and tonally, at the myste
rious words, "Shoo fly! don't bodder me,"
thinks it better to go down to the slums at
once, and learn from the shoe-blac- k teachers
what Congressmen only give mm second-han- d,

But on the way, Sabra, let us suppose, de
sires to hnd a convention oi her own sex,
whereupon they journey to Newark. "Wotnen,
no doubt, with the wider culture and lofty
glimpses into truth afforded by the many pass
ing centuries, have risen to the heights or
strength and serenity to whiuh the fair and gen-
tle maiden of that past barbarous age can
only look up in hopeless envy. Their desire,
too, to assume the place and duties of man
can only arise from the fact that they have
conquered all those of thoir own: that in
purity, refinement, tender womanliness they
nave no more to learn. Sabra seats herself
in a chattering, turbulent crowd and hears
one of her sisters announce that "Man
was the whale; Jonah in his stomach was
woman; and man would find it plaguey hard
to keep her swallowed!" Another sister
varies the figure and defines "man as a little
Almighty in boots." Convinced that the lan-
guage of these oracles is figurative and capa-
ble of some divine interpretation, Sabra gives
it up and conies away. Where shall we direct
the sanguine knight to take her for the
clearest glimpse of our modern civilization ?

Shall we invite them to peep in the back door
of H. It. II. 's bedchamber with us, to count
over his collars and socks and finger his jew-
elry ? or to the gallows to gloat over our next
treat of a dangling wretch who dies game?

Or shall we honestly ask ourselves if there
is not some altogether noble and gracious
thing owned by this knight of the grave and
gentle speech which we have almost let fall in
our hurrying progress; a something which is
fast becoming a lost art in our schools, our
legislation, our women, and we had almost
Baid our churches; the manner kindly, simple,
and true, the speech, gentle and courtly, by
which the champions of Christ honored him,
their brother, and themselves. Shall we take
a lesson from St. Georce? and if we are
willing, where con we find him or bis like
ness '(

PRINCE ALFRED IN INDIA.
From the London Spectator.

If Prinoe Alfred will only keep himself
from feelins bored, or even from exDressina
his feeling, his visit to India will, we think,
be a decided success, a ceremonial worth
much more than the very economical sum
which is said to have been assigned to it, and

. which Lord Mayo has supplemented out of
his private puree with more than Irish tree
handedness, it is quite evident to anyone
who reads the accounts of the Prince's recep
tion with unaerstanaing tnat the natives are
pleased with the visit, and they greatly enjoy
that form, of pleasure a pageant which is
also an honor being a native s idea of enjoy
ment and they got too little of it. We oo
jected very strongly to the waste
of AlO.iHW ox inaian money on
the Sultan's reception, a pageant no native
would see, but a little money spent in India
on hiehly-colore- d scenes, on duruars ana pro
sessions and coronations the investiture of
a native Prince with his regal office should
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refccmble a coronation would, we believe, L
well spent, and help to remove the native
complaint, that British rule is like the skj,
dullest whon it is most fertilizing, laicntu
hns a millym of people, and a trade of forty
millions, and wealth untold, and does not sea

pageant, a display either of pomp or powoi,
twice in a generation. This is the hardur
from the singular tone which the city, tue
third in Importance in her Majesty
ions, has for more than a century persistently
maintained. Partly Iom the character of the
people, ninety per cent, of whom are Ben of
galees, Ooreyah8, or foreigners, yarn
the remarkable absenoe of distress aotuai
hunger being nearly unknown and partly
from the conviction oi me upper un,
whatever the merits or demerits oi iirit- -

ish rule, it means wealth lor inem,
Calcutta has presented since 1790 the singular
spoctacle of an enormous city which is at
once a capital and a port, whioh is ruled by
foreigners, which contains from fifty to sixty a
thousand men who are fighters by trade, yet
are not in Government service, and which
has never yet seen a serious riot, or indeed a
riot of any kind. Troops, we believe, have
never yet been oalled out in Calcutta, and the
swarming native town remained throughout
the mutiny as quiet as the dock of a Queen's
ship. No honor of the ceremonial kind, and
especially no honor from the throne, can be
said to be undeserved by such a capital, and

is clear the people considered the visit of
. . . .i mt a 1 1 itne nanzaua to ue one. j.ney turneu out in

thousands, sat with that marvellous patienoe
which is to the Hindoo what resignation is to
the Christian, for hours in the sun, cheered

their way with the sharp, shrill cry which
suggests a half sob in the hurrah, and lighted it

at night with the best-temper-

unanimity. There is not a trace in
Calcutta of the Venetian feeling towards
Austria, nor was there the slightest mark of
any in the princes who had gathered together
from the more warlike provinces to receive
the Queen's son. Sindiah, it was'said, was
out of temper because he did not have a
guard of honor very like .a duke wanting
one but he was not out of temper with the
Prince, and everybody else came down to the
festivities radiant with pleasure. It will be
the same all over the Northwest, in Agra, in
the heart of the mutiny districts, everywhere

deep sense of gratification will be both ex-

pressed and felt; and it may be worth while
to explain, or try to explain, why it is so, why

race which, if it saw a chance, would expel
the British and which, if it waits

thousand years what is a thousand years
to a race that never forgets and never changes
its mind? will expel them in the end,
should yet welcome the son of the British
sovereign with hearty cordiality. The ex
planation that it is mere childish love of fuss

of course a very easy one, but to men who
remember that Hindoos conquered and
civilized a continent, built a thousand great
cities, organized an original society which
has lasted, and thought out a new philosophy,
such arcjy is more facile than satisfactory.
The Hindoo is not the child but the female
of humanity, and his character is worth a
little study, even on a point like this.

In the first place, then, one of the bitterest
incidents of conquest is wanting to the
Hindoo. He does not look upon the con
queror qua conqueror as an oppressor, an
immoral being claiming from the sword what
he ought to derive only from election. Uon.
quest in his eyes is right, the conqueror a
man who, by being conqueror, proves that he
is somehow in harmony and favor with the
destinies. It is his business to conquer if he
can, not to sit still and talk about peace and
good-wi- ll to all mankind, A well-know- n Cal
cutta Rajah brought this theory out with ex-
traordinary force. He was the Cardinal of
Ilindooism, the head of the ultra-orthod- ox

party, the fierce opponent of white customs,
the champion of the Brahmins, the Chancel-
lor of Nuddea the Bengalee Oxford
and a man of the highest social posi
tion; but he joined in a testimo
nial to Lord Dalhousie on the avowed
ground, eloquently maintained in a vernacular
speech, that to lament the fall of thrones was
quite right, but that the moral duty of a
Viceroy was to make them fall, to fling king
doms into his sovereign's lap, to subdue as
many people as he could, and to get all the
treasure fairly belonging to the conqueror
Lord Dalhousie had done his duty splendidly,
and though that duty crushed his own people,
he should vote for paying him deserved
honor. There spoke the true Hindoo, and in
that idea, the necessary unity of right and
force, is the secret of Hindoo loyalty even to
a foreign power. He may hate it, he may plot
to destroy it in which case his own power,
having proved its reality, will also be legiti
mate but he is not stricken to the soul by it,
not degraded by that any more than by any
other manifestation of the (supreme Will.

It follows that no manifestation of loyalty
to the actual power impairs the Hindoo s sell-
respect; that if a foreign band plays, he can
listen; if a foreign Prince arrives, he can at-

tend his levee as subject; that if the actual
Sovereign comes, he can strew her path with
roses; and yet be trusted by rebels, and yet
not be dishonest. He is performing part of
that miohty ceremonial which it is his duty to
perform through life, and whioh, in turn, he
expects to be perlormed towards mm. a na
tive who, having the opportunity of honoring
the Queen's son, did not honor him, would be
a rufhan in his own eyes, a boor knowing
nothing of ncht or wrong, and this the more
especially if the Queen s sou were inherently
his superior, that is. of birth oldor than his
own, as in every case, except one or two,
Prince Alfred is admitted by an Indian Prinoe
to be. Andthisbrings us to the second point
which makes a royal visit so acceptable. The
one precious possession in the eyes ot a great
native, for which he will at any moment
make any sacrifice, is his rank, his dignity,
or, as he often calls it, his honor. There is
no nobility on earth so punctilious or so am
bilious as this group of tawny kings. No in
suit to that is ever forgiven. No acknowledg
ment of that is ever forgotten. No estate
given as a reward has the effect of an extra
gun in the salute. No sentence is eaual in
terror to a decree diminishing precedence at
a Durbar. The Indian Court, well aware of
all this, has gradually elaborated a code of
stately ceremonial as minute as that of Yer
sanies, oiton emuouies its provisions in
solemn treaties, and always obeys them with
all the care Europeans can in such matters
bring themselves to give. The code comforts
the Indian Prince, is felt by him as a protec
tion, and any lniraction oi it is resented as
St. Simon resented the promotion of Louis
XIY'a natural children to the rank of Princes
of the Blood: but still it is not the oode of a
sovereign, it has never been maintained
except in a dependent court. It is now to be
observed in the presence of a real prinoe, the
rank is asserted in a true court, a court higher
than the oifioial one, and every native who
obtains admission in his usual state wtll
feel himself a higher man, with a more
secure social position, a greater right
to respect than before. it is very
absurd no doubt, but then the Hindo role is
not republican but monarchical; and as it is
monarciiioai, as nearness to me mouarcu in

creases his content, and inclines him to
denpise the anarchical white rulers a little
less, it is well that accident enables the Gov-
ernment to gratify him with proof that he is
subject of an actual Jiving sovereign with
sons whom it is possible to see and even to
touch, and not of an abstraction whose will
has no divine right to be obeyed. It is very
nn philosophical, no doubt; but, after all, the
people who crowd to drawing-room- H in Lon
don are not savages, nor are the ladies who
risk death to kiss the Pope's hand the lowest

mankind; nnd there is this to be said for
the Hindoo he is consistent; as long as ho
conceives loyalty to be due, so long also does
he resolve to pay obedience.

SHERMAN, FARRAGUT, AND THE
STAFF DISPUTE.

From the N. Y. Time.
Admiral Farragut has given his cordial ad

hesion to Mr. Robeson's bill for staff rank
bill which, it is nnderstood, Vice-Admir- al

Porter and the line in general approve; and
now General Sherman's recent lettor is cited
to support the same bill.

It seems to us. however, that all those who
have taken part with the line in the present
dispute commit the error of confounding
rank with command. If our readers will re-
call the letters on "Naval Discipline," ad
dressed to the Time by a line officer, they
will note that these letters take for granted
that the two terms "rank" and "command"
are synonymous and interchangeable. The
very noticeable articles in the Washington
Uironiccc, which also argues the line side of
the question, assume this same premise. One
of these articles, we remember, declared that

was "detrimental to discipline to give the
Btaff high rank," that "a staff offloer, having
no command, can perform his duties as well
without this rank as with it, and that it is

very injurious to discipline to so weaken
the power and importance of the commanding
officer." In like manner, the bills introduced
by the line into Congress, regard this inter
dependence of rank and command as the key--
point of the discussion. Such, also, it would
seem to be from the evidence taken bofore
the Naval Committees. And, iniliko manner.
General Sherman says, in the letter we pub-
lished on Friday:

"I dont want to aro to sea in any vessel with more
than one captain, or wlieu In case of accident to
Iiim the rights and powers of his successor are not
cieany prescrioeu oy law or nuvai custom."

Here then we cor.e to the pivotal point in
this prolonged and bitter controversy. Is
rank equivalent to command ? And does it
follow that in conferring higher rank on the
staff than they now enjoy we must perforce
give them actual control of any ship in which
they may chance to outrank line officers t
If these questions must be answered affirma
tively, obviously the st.iH claim must be de
med, as those officers never have received
the training necessary to command a ship.
But, on the other hand, if these questions
can be answered negatively, It seems to us
that the line argument falls to the ground,
and the privilege asked for must be conceded

Now, what are the facts in the case i In
the army, as General Sherman tells us, "all
our staff officers have actual rank. They
hold commissions from the rresident as gene
rala, colonels, majors, captains, etc" But
does this possession of rank carry with it a
command in the field? Not at all. An
Article of War expressly provides as follows:

If, upon marches, guards, or in quarters, dure.
rent cents of the army Bhall happen to join or do
duty together, the oiilcur highest in rank of the line
oi tne army, marine corps, or rnuitia, oy commis-
sion, then on duty or in quarters, shall command the
whole."

Will it be pretended that such an arrange
ment is not equally feasible in the navy ?

Cannot the very regulation whioh confers
rank also divest the staff of command ? It
certainly can, and in that case the line argu
ment vanishes.

Now, in actual practice, in our army, "so
long as a line officer is present for duty, he
must command. Uoneral Sherman tolls us
that it "frequently happens" that a captain or
lieutenant commands foroes in which are
'surgeons, paymasters, quartermasters, etc,

with commissions of colonel or major, who
must obey his orders." Now, why may not
the same be true of a captain or lieutenant in
the navy, who has surgeons, paymasters, en
gineers, etc, under him, with commissions
of commandor or commodore ? Why should
this latter rank prevent them from obeying
his orders f

General Sherman's letter, rightly inter
preted, is not an argument for the line, but a
very strong argument for the staff. He says:

"If by conferring actual naval rank on the
surgeons, paymasters, engineers, etc., the
power of the captain, executive officer (first
lieutenant), or of the officer of the deck is
diminished or made doubtful, I would con-
sider the change very damaging to the ser
vice. But as he immediately shows by the
army rule that this diminution of power need
not occur, he robs his own hypothesis of all
its force.

We repeat once more, that the staff claim
is one that will bear the test ot strict investi
gation; and it is therefore a great pity that,
instead of confining themselves to strong
points, some of its advocates go oil into un
patriotic tirades against the whole service

ANOTHER EARTHQUAKE IN SAN FRAN
CISCO.

From the JV. r. Herald.
We had some dotails Saturday morning of

another earthquake in San Francisco and at
various other places over a large area of the
btate of California, it occurred about noon
on Thursday last. The duration of the shock
was seven seconds, and its direction was from
the southeast to the northwest. An instanta
neous panic was of course created by the
dreadful visitation, and there was the usual
unceremonious rushing of the people into
the streets on such occasions; but so far there
are no reports of any loss of life or destruc
tion of property from this subterranean tidal
wave of liquid hre.

Real estate, however, in San X rancisco will
not be enhanced in value by this unweloome
intruder, for the uncertainty as to the time
and strength of the next vibration will moke
BDeculators in town lots and houses dubious
about investments in a city liable without
warning, and within the short space of ten
seconds, to be shaken to pieces. The case
would be different if this were the first shook
"within the memory of the oldest inhabitant."
because there is hardly a plaoe in the world
which since its occupation by man has

the warning of an earthquake.
either directly under the place or near enough
to suggest that there is no pmoe ou vue ary
Inn idisolutelv safe from euoh disturbances.
Old Egypt, for instance, wliioh one would
suppose to be dead for thousands of years to, 1 1 - . . l 1 .1 ..1. ..1. 1

the pulsations or earinquaaeH, muu nuuiuog
and wakin (7 no some seven or eight years ago,
very much like this lateat sensation at San
Francisco. '

But these California earthquakes have been
sufficiently frequent during the last six or
seven years to convey the idea mat m mus
quarter they are a sort of chronic disease,
never absolutely dormant, . and certain to
break out in some terrible paroxysm when
least expected, even after many years of com

parative quiet. We incline to the opinion,
however, that the Taoifto soaboard of Cali-

fornia, and all the States lying west of the
Sierra Nevada range oi mountains, lie west
of the direct line of these velcanio foroes,
which run along or near the backbone of the
continent from Patagonia into Mexico, and
thence through Arizona and Nevada on the
east side of the great mountain chain which
divides that State from California; and thence
by way of the volcanoes of Oregon and of
Washington Territory into jjnusn uoiumoia.
It was only a few weeks ago that they had in
Nevada a very extensive and a very lively
earthquake. Indeed, all that immense desert
region, in its general cuaracter, lying be-

tween the Rocky Mountains and the Sierra
Nevada, and known as the Great Basin,
abounds, ds Fremont expresses it, in evi-

dences of "fraoture and violence and fire."
We are informed that the general direction

of this latest earthquake at San Francisco was
from the southeast to the northwest. This
would indicate that it was an offshoot from the
main volcanio gulf stream, if we may so ex-

press it, whioh flows nnder Sonora, Arizona,
and the Great Basin, from Mexico and Cen-

tral America. As the crust of the earth, how-
ever, judging from the surface, is from four
to five thousand ieei micKor, even in mo val
leys of the Great Basin, than at San 1 ran
cisco, that city, even iu a Bum move-
ment from the main volcanio conti-
nental current, is liable to suffer. Accord-
ingly, we abandon our effort to show that
San Francisco is in no danger, and can only
commend the citizons to build no more four-stor- y

houses and no more brown-ston- e fronts,
and to Bleep down stairs convenient to the
front door for four or five years, and mean-
time to go ahead with their business affairs,
trusting in l'rovidence mat alter tneir late
earthquakes they may be exempt from suoh
dreadful disturbances for many years to
come.

TAMMANY.
From, the JV. T. World.

The ring has defiled the better fame of
Tammany not less than the good repute of
Democracy. Tammany is an old and honored
name in the history of the Democratic party
It must be rescued from the dishonor of its
later davs. Its subjection to the ring oli
garchy must end. Once again it must oount
its adherents in New York city wherever De
mocrats are counted.

From the despotism of the ring which is
ruining Tammany the honest Democrats of
the State as well as ol the city demand that
Tammany shall be redeemed. Powerful by
the number of its adherents even now, strong
in its identity with the origin and the history
of the party, it is weak only m tne seinsh,
sordid rule of the ring. The Democratic
masses no longer rule in Tammany. The
ring rules Tammany, and is ruining Tam
many. The sordid selfishness of the ring has
driven from the walls of Tammany many ca-

pable and incorruptible Democrats, whose
influence is entitled to weignt in tne councils
of the party, but who, by being driven off to
outside organizations, are deprived of voioe
in the conventions of the State and the
Union.

Tammany cannot afford to lose these men
from its ranks, for the word Tammany should
be identical with the New York City Demo
cracy. As little can Tammany auord to take
guidance from the ring, instead of from the
votes of the real representatives ot the city
Democracy.

The Ueneral Committee must be the repre
sentatives of the Democratic masses, not the
registers and dummies of the ring.

The World war upon the ring is not a
war upon Tammany, but, of course, includes
a fight to redeem Tammany. Victory over
the ring will be the redemption of Tammany
itself from ring rule, the restoration of its
rightful influence and authority with the
voting, tax'paying Democracy of New York
city, and its old estimation in the State and
Union.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
ISjV-- PHILADELPHIA AND READING RAIL

ROAD (JO., Offloe, No. 827 S. FOURTH Stroet.
PHILiDKLPHIA, Deo. 22, 188B.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
The Transfer Book of the Oompany will ba oloaad on

FRIDAY, the 81st instant, and reopened on TUESDAY
January II, 1870.

A dividend of FIVE PER CENT, hu been doolared on
the Preferred and Common Stock, clear of National and
Btate taxes, payable in OASU, on and after January 17,
1870, to the holders thereof as they shall stand registered
on the baoks of the Company on the 31st Instant. All
payable at this office. All orders for dividend most be
witnessed and stamped. S. BRADFORD,

12 22 60t Treasnro.

t BELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BTTCTTU AND
Improved Rose Wahh euros all delicate disorders

in all their stapes, at little expense, little or no change in
diet, and no inoonveaienoe. It is pleasant in taate and
oaor, immeaiate In its action, and free from ail injurious

tgf OFFICE OF THE LEHIGH. COAL AND

Thkahukt Department, ?

. . .. Philadelphia, January 81, lWO.f
ueninaaui or inn Mirtaai.n r h;- - iwn.ni

tneir legal reprvHentutives, on presentation at this oinoe
""ratiui uiub utte, iroxn wmcn time lnieresi wm

1 Hi nwn3t Treasurer.

ttS-- HELMBOLD'8 CONCENTRATED EX- -
TKAUT liUOHU is the (irent Diuretic Hklm- -

BOLD'B CONCENTJIA'fED KXTHACT tSARBAPAlULLA is tne
Oreat J'lood funnrr. liolh are prepared according torules of Pharmacy and Chemistry, and are the most active

f- - BATCITELOR'S HAIR DYE. THIS
fttllnnflin Hmr Irvnl lh. h.ti t .1.. . i 1 1

11 J v..., t u u iu. J 111"
lono, ruiiuuiu, luBuiuuaueous, uoos not centain lead, nor
iiTiiuiirpoiwn to proauco paralys e or death. Avoid

iiio Tsunieu ana uoiunive propurutiuns boasvng virtuesthey do riot pohsoss. '1 he genuine W. A. Bittohelor's Hairlye has hsd thirty years untarnished reputation to up-
hold its intfgrily as the only Per'ect Hair Dye Black or
llrown. hold by aU Druggists. Applied at No. 1H B JND
di reei. new x m a. 4 27mw14

EST HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCnU
" IT " neal,n nd vigor to the frame and bloom totne pallid cbeek. Debility is accompanied by many

alarming rymptoms, and, if no treatment ia submitted to,
yuyruiutnuju, lllMUIIjr, fr flpIUM10 HIS feDBUf. Ifl

jjtfjf THE PARIIAM SEWING MACHINE
Company's New Family Sewlrg llaohinos are mostemphatically pronounoed to be that great desideratum so

ng ana annoaniy looked for. in wliisu all tne essentials
w' yenevt uiaumneare oomoiuea.

No. 7iX CHFSNDT Street.

1ST ENFEEBLED AND DELICATE CON- -
titntinnn nf hnth uta nut HKI.MRni.IVU vv.

TBACT liUCHU. It will give brisk and energetic fl.mg. sou enauie you to sleep wen. 1 ai

ft- - QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

OA PITA L. 4,UU0,(IU0.
8ABLNK, AI.1.VN A DULLES, ArenU,

and WALNUT ILreefa

Q5r THE GLORY OF MAN 18 STRENGTH.
i uererore tne nervous ana aenimatea should I in.limuimeij UbS 1 JC1.M BOliir a V.A'MAUT BUUHIT. 1 4

Sy- - MANHOOD AND YOUTHFUL VIGOR
are regained by HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT

Bgr IIELMBOLD'8 FLUID EXTRACT
BVJOHU is pleaaant in taste and odor, free from all

mjunous properties, aim lunnpuinm in us action. 1 15

tfiy DR. F. R. T1TOMAS. THE LATH! ope
rator of the Colton DenUl AaoeUUon. U now ttaa

IrtotiueU)f3xtriiotiii twtttli, abBolatelv without ptuo. bf
s.wbii mwuup ygtue; yu.wt yM TV gm. Ul Bt, 1 UDf

IS?-- TAKE NO MORE UNPLEASANT AND
Unsafe remedies for unpleasant and dangeroua dis-

eases Use UauaiioiJJ's Kjlxuaci Ruuau andRuHBi Wash. 1 St

t?-- SHATTERED CONSTITUTIONS RE- -
stored by UgLaiuou'8 KxiuacT Bucuu.

BEWINQ MAOHINESi

THE HEW PAHHAM
13 UNDOUBTEDLY

THE BTB0NGEST AND LIGHTEST,

IbeEest and Mo it Perfect Finished.

Its movements as Speedy and at Light as any other
llachlne.

It nsei a Straight Needle,
Making a tight Lock-stitc- h

Tkat canDot be Unravelled.
Perfectly fair upon both sides

t has the new Needle-holde- r.

No springing or bending or the Needle
In changing from ooarao to fine,

Thereby avoiding all dropped 01
missed Stitches.

It oees the celebrated Shuttle Carrier.
No Kace or Groove employed.

No Boiling or Oiling of the Thread.
No Friction or Wearing of the ShutU e

TDK LARGEST PIECB OF WORK WILL PAIS
UNDElt IT.

IT WILL SEW TTIE FINEST AND MOST DELI
CATE FABRIC WITHOUT TILS USB OF PAPER
UNDERNEATIL

IT WILL fEW TUB HEAVIEST BEAVER CLOTH
OR LINEN DUCK WITH LINEN THREAD, MAR
SEILLES, PIQUE AND ENGLISH LAST.ING8, PA88
OVER SEAMS OR TURN CORNERS PERFECTLY

IT WILL HEM, FELL, BRAID, CORD, QUILT
TUCK AND GATHER.

THE PAR HAM COMPANY'S
HEW

Family Sewing Machine

IS FULLY WARRANTED IN EVERY PARTICULAR

SOLD ON EAST TEEMS.

Office and Salesroom

No. 704 CIIESNTJT St.,
129 PHILADELPHIA

THE AMERICAN

Combination Button-Hol- e

AMD

SEWING MACHINE
Is now admitted to be for superior to all others as a
Family Maehlne. The SIMPLICITY, BASE and
CERTAINTY with which it operates, as well as the
uniform excellence of Its work, throughout the en
tire range of sewing, In

St I telling Hemming, Felling,
lucking, Cording, llraldlng,

tulltlng, fathering and.
Mewing on, Orerseamlng,
lmbrolderlng on tlie
Kdge, nnd It Menutlful
JlattonlIole and ye

let Hole Work,
Place it unquestionably far In advance of any other
similar Invention.

This Is the only new family machine that embodies
any Substantial Improvement upon the many old
machines in the market.

It Certainly has no Equal.

It Is also admirably adapted to manufacturing par- -
poses on all kinds of fabrics.

Call and see it operate and get samples or tne
work.

We have also for sale onr "PLAIN AMERICAN,"
a beautiful family machine, at a Reduced Price.
This machine does all that is done on the Combina
tion except the Overseamlng and Button-hol- e work.

Office and Salesrooms,

S. W. Corner Eleventh and Ghesnut,

1 ST thstn3mrp PHILADELPHIA.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

II E R 171 A J E S T Y
CHAMPAGNE.

DUXITON &. LUSSOn.
215 SOUTH FRONT STREET.

ATTENTION OF THE TRADE 18aBE to the following very Choice. Wines, etc.,
for aal by .nun iuh s Liuooun,

IIS SOUTH FRONT STREET.
OTt AMPAGNKH. Agents for her Majesty, Dno de

Montebello, Carte Bleue, Carte blanche, and Charles
Farro'aUrand Vin Eugenie, and Vin Imperial. M. K lee-ma-

A Co., of Mayenoe, bparkung Moselle and 1ULLNK
WIN K8. .

MAUKIHA H. Ulu isiana, bouiu nine jveserr.
SHHRKIKK. F. Rndoluhe, Amontillado. Topaz, Va

letie, Pale and Golden Bar, down. etc.
PORTS. Vinho Velho Real, Valletta, and Crown.
I1I.AHKT8.-Pro- mia Aine A Oie., Montferraad and Bor

deaui, Clarets and bauterna Wines
GIN. "Alerter bwan."
ItH AND1WJ.-Hennes- sey, Otard, Dupny ft Oo.'i various

vintages. "
& aiouAUU,CARBTAIRS. . .n. vrnv Ot ma. aJ, OS. 1J8 WALNUT ana SI unaiiii. Dumwi

Importers of
BRANDIES, WINKS, GIN. OLIVE OIL, ETC.,

AND
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

For the sale of
PURE OLD RYE. WHEAT, AND BOURBOIf WHIS.

A.AH,tJe -B

P AKSTAIRS' OLIVE OIL-- AN INVOICE
y of the above lor saw . k

. . . ..
28 2p No. 136 WALNUT and 21 OBAN1TK bts,

VITILLIAM ANDERSON & CO., DEALIUUJ

ft la i iM Whtakies. - .ma. s noTui dvsw"Philadelpn)

GENT.'B FURNISHING OOOD8.

TJATENI SHOULDER-SEA-
i

BHIET MANUFACTORY,
(

AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING 8TOR1

PERFECTLY FITTING SHIRTS AND DRAWER
made from measurement at vervBliort notice.

All other articles of GBOTLKMEN'S PKS3
GOODS Uk lull AjrletT.

WINCHESTER ft CO.,

Ill Na 70S CUE8NUT Street,

HAT8 AND OAPS.
rt WARBURTON'S IMPROVED VENT!
AaAUUd and aurntUng Dree Hate (oatantad). la a
the improved laab ions of the lea son, GiLtt&NUT Street
Beat aw to Ui rest umoe. uumt

8HIPPINO.
'

LORILLARD STEAMSHIP

LINK FOR

N 12 W Y O 11 It.
RUNNIMlBFOUT.Am.VFVKltVTUPRnAV.TIIUR

SATURDAY. AT ROOM. Would
call attention of snippers to tuis

6PROIAL NOTICE.

4J rent Itedncilon of Rate.
On optnlnc of Poring Nartsation t.h. .i.,- -

line will rnnUAILV, at 6 cants per lint lba, I oenU er
foot, or H eent per callon, ship's option.

JOHN F. OHL,
No. 19 NORTH WHA11VK&

N. B. Ultra rate on small nacki. Lm., ...
1 w.eto. l fra

OR LIVERPOOL ANli
'irVUKKIIRT)WN l.i . .. ..

i i i i. t t . - "i mail
fc lows- '- Pf,nt to sail a. lo.

W Si 'i'1""' Tnemlay, Feb. 13, 10 A. M.Brooklyn, Saturday, Keb , t 1 1 IH.Cltjr of Antwerp, Haturdy. Marnh 8 A. M.(, t jf of Now York, via Halilin.Tnosday, March 8.10 A. BC.City of Ixinrion, rtntnrrtny, March 12, 13 NoonAnd each anoooeo'ln KiihipH.,..j . i . 1 rw

from Pier 46, North rlivorT "
KATKH njt WARRinS!

f.T ?? f tAalJl SALUNd KVKHT AATTmnAT.
,v"?'!,,,ie,.i?0l1' Payable In Onrrenor.th CABIN $1110 I STKK.RAUK

1o Ixindon.... i" i io uwuun All

lo fans, lis I T ri. ?--
.IBBin u v i .. . . . '"' SS

' ivuuil tiUHUl, VIA HAr.rFAjL

Payable in Gold. Payable in Currency.Liverpool.
Malum

990
go

Liverpool
ti.i.rl. T.TT. . tSO

bt. John'a, N. F., ) a. bt. John'e, N. F Z.hy Branch Steamer.... by Branch Steamer.... I
1 asMnere also forwarded to Havre, Hamburg. Bremen.to., at reduced rates.
Tickets oan be boneht here at moderate rates b "OT0"Wi.hine- - to send for their friends.

or farther particulars apply at the Company's Offices1
JOHN U. DaLK, A,rent

Or to O'DONNFLL a rAUL.faintiaT
No. 4U3 OHK8NUT Street. PrdladelphU

gtZFj. . PHILADELPHIA, RICHMOND.

pra-IHKfitlUmANUwVsT- 0 "
FAC1ILHK.S AND REDUCED RATES

FOK1R70.c.BteemorS leavn anr lv n liv von , Tr . o . mrrnr. . nat l J o clock noon, from Kl umt wuiuv .u u .
HKT Street. ""
irSiKiTIJvl?,,N9'.,,,,,T RIOHVONT TUESDAYS and
TURUAYlS.nd KOK'0LK WKyNKbDAYS Md bA- -

days
UiU" ' Ladln ,1n8"1 ft W o'olock on saiUag

THROUGH RATK8 to all points In North and SoothCarolina, via Beaboard Air line lUilroed.oonaecUnVaPorUmouth,and to Lynchburg. Va., Tennesiee.

RMViiraV OR0,ildUkntL0WK,l
transfer"8 oommiaion drame, or any expense of

Steamships Insure at lowest rate.Freight received daily.
btate Room accommodations for passengnrs.

WILLIAM P. JL1 UK A OO.Ho. IS B. WHARVK8 and Pier 1 N. WH ARvifa.
W. P PORTF.R Agent at Richmond and City
T. P. OHO WELL A CO., Agents at Norfolk. lj

p. ONLY DIRECT LINE to FRANCE

SiSrfS"IH5.OFNERL TRANS tTLANTKI
hrtl VMtKN NKW YORK AND H Avoir nin tin iS,
BRRST.

The snlendld new vessels on this favorite route for theContinent will sail from Pier No, 60. North river, every
EMktCirUsts

PRTO? OF PASS AO K
in gold (Including winn).

TO BRKST OR HAVRK,
First Cabin 14fl Second Cabin SSC

(Including railway tickets, furnished on board.)
First Cabin $146 Socond Cabin ..888Those stesmers do not carry steerage passengers.

wniiwii KiiBDiiRDcfl iree oi onarge.
American travellers goinjt to or returning from the ooo.

tinentof Kurope, by taking the steamers of this line avoidunnecessary risks from transit by Knglish railways andcrossing the channel, besides saving time, trouble, and ex.pens. OKOKOK MAOKKNZIK, Agent,uliDninoriv id vi.For passage in Philadelphia, apply at Adams P.xpresa
Company, to H I. f

No, 830 CHKSNUT Street.

NORTn GERMAN LLOYD
STEAM BKTWKKN NEW YORK AND
BRKMKN, VIA SOUTHAMPTON.

THK SOHEW STEAMKRR or TRK KniTS
UaiiMAN Llovd run regularly between New York, Bre-me- n,

and Southampton, carrying the United States, Eng.
IH6m BRKMKN ......EVERY SATURDAY
PROM SOUTHAMPTON...' EVERY TUESDAY
FROM NEW YORK... EVERY SATURDAY
itwb t iwwy, jTum nme t ttrK io aremen, AAjftuon, Havre.

First Cabin, $120 ; Second Cabin, Steerage, $30, Gold.

First Cabin, $120 ; Second Cabin., $72 ; Steerage, $40, Gold.
These vessels take Freight to London and IlulL for

which through bills of lading are signed.
An eiporienced surgeon is attached to each vessel.
All letters must paaa through the Post Oflioe.
No Bills of Lading but those of the Company will besigned. Bills of Lsding will positively not be delivered

belore goods are cleared at the Custom House.
Specie taken to Havre, Southampton, and Bremen at

the lowest rates. For freight or paannge apply to
OELRI0H8 A CO..

1 17t No. 68 BROAD Street, N. Y.

FOR CHARLESTON.
SOUTH CAROLINA,

THE SOJTH, SOUTHWEST,
AND FLORIDA PORTS.

The ttteamahip
PROMETHEUS,

Captain GRAY.
will leave Pier 17, below Spruce street,

ud inunsiui, maicn , f. in.
Comfortable accommodations for Passengers.
Through Passage Tickets and Bills of Lading issued in

connection with the South Carolina Railroad to all point
South and Southwest, and with steamers to Florida porta.

Insurance by this Line ONE-HAL- PER CENT.
Goods forwsrded free of commission.
Bills of Lading furniahed and signed at the offloe.
For freight or yaasage.apply.toA
2 8 Dock Street Wharf.

W T r If 1TT A TT rOTAM PPi"r aiui viiAnbCiCiuii i rSi TTfPini via mviniH-ir- m.
'X'.jT WKKKLY LINK.

r.7&! Thn following fltnnmeni will 1mm
Charleston tor Florida, via Savannah, tnree times a week,
after arrival of the New York steamships and the North-easter- n

Railroad train:
PILOT BOY (Inland Route), every SUNDAY MORN-IN-

at 8 o'clock.
DICTATOR, every TUESDAY EVENING at 8 o'olook.
CITY POINT, every FRIDAY KVKNINU at 8 o'olock.
Through tickets to be had of all Charleston and Savao

nth Steamship Line Ageuoles njNw rp ;N 4 co
A gents at Charleston.

L. J. CUILMARTIN A CO.,
14 Agents at Savannah,

FOR 8T. THOMAS AND BRA- -
i ZIL. UNI TED STATES AND MRAZII,

JZlLhlT MAIL KTEAMhHiP COMPANY."
Ui!ijiMi"Msa Regular Mail Steamers sailing on the
Uikl ot every monio :

MERRIMACK, Captain Wier.
SOUTH AMERICA, Captain E. L. Tinklepaugh.
NOR'lH A M ERICA. Captain U. B. Sluouut.

These splendid steamers sail on schedule time, and eall
at St. Thomas, Para, Pernambuco, Bahia, and Rio do
Janeiro, going and returning.

For engagenienta of freight or passage apply to
WW. H. GARRISON, Agent,

14 No. B BOWLINU GREEN, New York.

FOR NEW ORLEANS DIRECT.
rmitf nunuwprr. i.tvit

'ffkJJ" Steamships of this Line will leave Pier
tiAr 3V41 no. P, aortu Auvur, ab a o uiuua , as. uai

OKORCE WASHINGTON, Gager.
MARIP08A, Kemble.

Freight taken for St. Louis, Mobile, and Galveston at
through rales. Cabin psasage. $60.

For passage (first and second class) or freight apply to
f 1 , JJ, SbVAl VI I.1IAJ U,t

14 No. 88 WEST Street.

U. 8. MAIL TO HAVANA.
ATLANTIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.
sailing regularly uvtut l UUKWii
at I o'olock P. M., precisely, from Pier

4 MOROhCASTLE, Captain R. Adam.

KAGLK, Captain M. R. Oreene.
For freight or passage aiw to

President,
14 No.' BOWLINU UREEN. N ew xorg.

XTTTTir TTVB. TrtlJliV Ak-- AkAUkJM w. . . .Sll r. X17 LI 1 TV
I fif f" Aleiannna, ueorgeumn, suu n a.uuwn,. , ...... j mnli nl.... (l.n.1. wilil

Ir.T.TlTl i,.n. .k'A luTHmlrl. fr.HH til tDOBt dlTOOt TOUtS iof
Incbburg, liristol, KnoATtUe. NaabvUle, Daiton, and tha

Btwuners leave regnlarly every Saturday at aooa from
the first wharf above Market street.

Freight received oatf ,, p 4
No. 14 North and South wharves.

HYDE A TYLER, Agents, at Georgetown; ff.
ELDRLUUK CO., Agenta at Aleiandria. Bit

NOTICE. FOR NEW YORK, VIA
T).lAware and Rarttan Canal. SW1 ETSURsI

J:' ... . J' 3. T H A N K PO R T A T 0 IV COM PAN Yr DE
ITUJU AND SWIFTSURK LINE.

aiisiseas oi inose unee win ue rwuiuou v.
the 8?h ol tlarch. For freights, whioh wiU be taken en
aooouimodatiug terms, applf Uw M BAIR0 A oo.,

a) No. l'a SouUi Wharvea.


